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Editorials 
STAND WITH THE MINERS! 

The coal miners strike is still on. 160,000 UMWA miners are waging the hardest 
fought and biggest labor struggle in many years. 

They are fighting to win and just doing that sets this strike apart from the usuaJ 
national contract battle, where the top union leaders tie the workers' hands and then 
just go through the motions of a fight. Not in the.coalfields. The coal miners have 
gone up against cops and scabs and armed company thugs. They have rolled.right 
over the UMW top leadership and their sellout contract deals. They have stood•firm 
in the face of all the rich man's TV and newspaper slander which blames them for all 
the country's troubles. And they have told Jimmy Carter to take his Taft-Hartley 
law and shove it back down where it came from. Let Taft mine the coal and Hartley 
haul it, because UMW coal miners are not working without a decent contract. 

Today, the coal companies are out to drive the miners down, down to the level of 
the mules who hauled the coal in the old <lays. Down to the level their fathers and 
grandfathers fought" so hard to rise above. Productivity and �tability are the bosses 
watchwords. Every worker has seen it in the shop. Speedup and no wage hikes. Con
tracts filled wjth takeaways of hard won benefits. Runaways. No strike deals. 
160,000 coal miners are standing up to this. They are refusin& to be the victims of the 
companies' profit drives. To every b9ss, crying for coal, their an'swer is �o simP.le that 
even a foreman can understand it-No Contract, No Coal. 

The three month determined strike of the coal miners is a rallying cry for the 
working class of people toaay. The miners have overcome all obstacles, and �on
tinue to fight strong and united. The miners are showing that it i� possible for 
workers to get tegether and fight for our just demands. The miners are showing that 
the AFL-CIO top leadership, with their constant call of "what's good for th_e bosses 
is good for the workers" is not the voice of the working class. And they are showing 
that the rank and file can make their uniqns fight the employers. . The coal miners' strike means that every working man and woman can hold their 
head§ a little hlgher. Many workers are following the events like they· were in tfieir 
own unions. Every blow the miners deliver is another blow against the whole class of 
bosses and their bought-and-paid-for government. Every action of support and uni-. 
ty means the working class is beginning to fight together. 

But unity and moral support are not enough. Active, organized struggle has to be 
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SMASH THE BAKKE,DECISION! 
1?e �-�· �upreme .<::ourt _ is 09 the threshhold of �he most important and controversial c1�1� nghts de�s1�n. sm_ce th_e 1954 dese�regat1on ruling. It

. 
will affect the lives of the millions of mmont1es m this country. 1he case unfolds around the claims ofone man, Alan Bakke, that he was discriminated against because he is white. But theimplications of the Bakke case go far broader, and unlike the I 954 decision, the lineshave been drawn well'in adv�ce with a growing popular movement to beat back theBakke decision and all that it stands for. 

The facts in this case are clear. Bakke was not discriminated against. He wasturned down .for medical school because there are too few places, not because some16 out of 100 slots were reserved for minority applicants. A dozen other med schoolsturned him down, and many whites admitted to the U of Cal at Davis had lowerscores than he did. Bakke was also beaten out by the children of several rich alumniwho get special placement by the Dean. , · 
If'the issue was just one guy getting into med school, thousands of people wouldnot be marching and demonstrating against the Bakke decision. If the issue was justAlan Bakke, people across the country would not be taking sides in a historicdebate. 
The basic issue is the discrimination and oppression that Blacks and all minoritiesin this country face. In the 50's and 60's, millions of'Blacks and other oppressed nationalities turned their anger and desire for freedom into a storm of action thatshook this country to its foundations. The struggle of.millions won many advances

Jim Crow laws in the south were wiped out; affirmative action programs forminorities in education and jobs were won; millions saw the nature of discrimination
and the demands for liberation by Blacks were just demands; and people of all nationalities joined in the demand and the movement that said the government and the
owning class better do something about discrimination. 

It was this mighty storm of struggle that forced the government and the owners to 
develop some affirmative action programs, giving some few openings to Blacks and 
other minorities in jobs and education. This was a significant advance-though they 
were often poorly funded, and often used to divide Blacks and whites, and always
were too few and far between to make a big dent in discrimination. 

The ,basic issue of discrimination and oppression of Blacks and other minorities 
has not ended. Not in unemployment, where Black joblessness is more than double 
that of whites. Not in wages, where Blacks earn far less on the average than whites, 
and the income gap is widening as the economy declines. Not in education, where 
Black schools are still the worst schools. And sure as hell not in medical schools-beginning to fight together. 

But unity and moral support are not enough. Active, organized struggle has to be 
built. Without organization, unity is just a good idea. Today, every worker who is 
fed up with Uie way things are, every worker who wants to fight for a better future, 
bas one big task-build a powerful fighting movement around the coal miners 
strike. By organizing our working class to stand with .... the miners, we will strengthen 
the strike. We will defeat the owners' divide and conquer propaganda. We will 
spread the real word .and win over even more supporters. And by building up this 
movement around the miners strike, we can advance our organization anff 
strengthen the working class to fight againt every abuse, all the exploitation and op
pression th.at is coming down harder and harder ofi working people these days. The 
working class and the exploiting class have nothing in common,.._ Stand With The 

. which is what this Bakke is complaining about. There is only 1 Black doctor for 
every 3,800 Blacks, and only 1 Chicano doctor for every 30,000 Chicanos, compared
to a national aver�ge of 1 doctor for every 700 people. 

Miners! 

AUTO 
Last month GM stole $300 each from 

about 3000 workers at the GM Assembly 
Plant in Linden, NJ. Workers lost a 
lot of time because of the recent snow 
storms. They should have been paid for 
this because there are provisions in the 
contract for short week pay when work
ers are sent -home by the company. But 
there is also a loophole which allows the 
company to pay only 2 weeks in a row 
when the time off is due to an �ct of 
God. 

GM paid workers for time lost due to 
the first snow storm. The next week 
there was a snow storm in the Mid West 
and GM saw problems com�ng s.o they 
sent both shlfts Jiome after 4 hours on 
Friday. GM claimed parts shortages but 
the union proved that there were enough 
parts to run both shifts. 

taking up a slogan put out in a leaflet, 
"Can the hams, we want our $300!" 

* * * 

American Motors, number 4 in the auto 
Big 3, recently announced it-is discussing 
some kind of arrangement with a foreign 
auto company. They have since denied 
that a merger is in the works, but they 
clearly need some help. AMC now sells 
fewer cars in the US than some foreign 
companies and another round of indef- · 
inite layoffs was announced in early 
February. GM, Chrysler and Ford have 
been helping to keep AMC ajloat by 
making parts for them and more recent
ly by letting AM get part of the bus 
quiJding business. AM General, the new 
tius building division, is, along with the 
Jeep Division, all- that is keeping AMC 
afloat. But with auto sales going down 
instead of up, this help hasn't, been 
enough.. And, of course, the Big 3 have 
helped AMC not out of any kindness but 
in order to avoid any possible anti-trust 
or restraint of trade suit by the govern
ment. There are-already a lot of name
plates in the auto graveyard, and it re
mains,tobe seen if AMC will be the pext. 

, Now, with the Bakke case, the�U.S. government is trying to take away the affirm
ative action programs. They are _trying to take away one of the few concessions 
offered to minorities that did something, even though just barely, about actual 
discrimination. ¥d tbey,�e accompanying this with a media blitz to create publi� 
opi_nion that it is just not "worth it" to be concerned about discrimination, not with 
the economy as bad as it is. 

To.take ��stand against-the Bakke decision_is to take a stand against cutting minor
ity pi;ograms in education and employment. It is· to take a stand against the owners 
and their government who say that enough has been done about discrimination. It is 
to stand up against the attempts to divide working people-of all nationalities-and 
get us to fight each other for decent jobs and schools. 

April 15th is the day wtien;thousands of people throughout the country will be· 
taking this stand. Nationwide demonstrations on this day will be the most visible of 
all the protest activities and .organizing. Real gains were won in the battles of the 
60's-for minorities and for all working people. They must be defended. Racism and 
national discrimination are not friends of the working class. They are tools of the 
owning class to weaken the people and strengthen their rule. The Bakke case is a 
challenge, a test of strength on this key battle line. It must be defeated. 

Tll£W8RK£R 
The Worker exists to build the strug- establishin·g working class rule, 

gles of the working class and the · socialism, and going on to build ·com-
masses of the American people against munism, worldwide classless society. In 
the capitalist system of exploitation doing so the working class will liberate 
and oppression. It aims to forge links all of mankind and bring into being a 
between the struggle in this country new world. 
and the battles people all over the The Worker needs and welcomes the 
world are waging_ against the same correspondance, criticisms and sugges
enemy. tions of its readers. Write for The

Worker, sell it and contrjbute to it. In 
this way, it will become the most 
valuable possible tool for the working 
class in its h!,Sto�ic struggle. 

The Worker 

The Worker puts forward the 
political sfimd of the Revolutionary 
Workers Headquarters on the major 
questions and st.ruggles facing the 
workers. The Worker states openly 
that the working class can only liberate 
itself by· overthrowing the capitalists, ., 4409 W. North Ave.� 

Milwaukee, WI. 53216. 

GM then_claimed that they had.paid 2 
weeks in a row and refused to pay work
ers for the next 2 weeks when they only 
worked about half the time, using that 
"Act of God" clause. GM executives 
may think that they are "gods," but 
they will have trouble convincing the 
Linden workers of that. Workers are or
ganizing to make sure they get tpe mon-
ey that is coming to them. One thing is definite. Rel�tions with ,a L-•-•---•-----•----------------foreign company will not �elp AMC's Besides thjs robbery, GM has launched 
a general offensive against the workers, 
preparing to bring jn the top of the line 
luxury cars. They have suspended a 
number of the better committeemen and 
they give anybody who tries to file a 
grievance a hard time. They have also 
been going crazy with their quality con
trol program, QIR, tryin� to convince 
workers that it is in their interest to work 
harder. After stealing $300, the company 
held a free drawing for 300 hams as an 
incentive. The workers responded by 

workers., The auto-companies have al
ways used any change forced on them 
to try and make things worse for the 
workers, like the way they used the 
changeover to smaller cars to automate 
and speed-up the lines. 

' ' 

* * * 

on·February 12, 2700 workers at the 
I'. ord Aerqspace and Communications 
plant in Cornersville, Indiana, members 
of the International Union of Electrical 
Workers (IUE), settled an 83 day strike. 

The new agreement moves toward parity 
with the UAW Big 3 contracts. This goes 
against the Big 3 's attempts to split off 
the supplier plants and widen the gap be-. 
tween workers' wages and benefits in 
them and in basic auto. 

Wages will go up 200/o in the. first year 
and 50Jo. in the second and third. There is 
a cost of living clause with no cap. The 
settlement also includes payment for 8 
holidays the\ strikers missed during the 
walkout. This is important since the 
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auto companies tr)'.. to get deadlines set 
before holidays and then use the threat 
of loss of holiday pay to pressure work
ers to take lousy contracts. The workers 
also won a new de,ital program, retire
ment after 30 years, improved overtime 
provisions and shift premiums, and in
creases in major medical and life insur
ance. And they know that they have 
their own unity and militancy to thank 
for their victory. 


